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Tuesday, 18 October
Jumps and throws events
Wednesday, 19 October
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Thursday, Assembly T1
and B1 Preprimary class
Friday, 21 October
Interhouse sports carnival
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28 October Waterwise
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Welcome back to our final term for 2016. Once again,
our students will be busy participating in a range of extra
curricula activities this term. These include sporting
events and excursions to Red Hill Tip, AQWA and Perth
Zoo. There is also the P & C’s disco and a visit from the Life Ed Van. Our graduating
students will be refining their speeches before their Graduation Dinner and preparation
for our end of year Awards Assembly is under way. We also look forward to joining our
school community for our Open Night on Wednesday, 2 November from 5.00 – 7.00pm.
More information will be forwarded to families in the next couple of weeks.
YEAR 6 CAMP
Our Year 6 students have enjoyed this week on camp at Fairbridge
Village, located on the South West Highway Pinjarra. They have
enjoyed some warm weather while participating in a range of
activities with their peers. Mr Harvie advised that the students have
been sleeping relatively well. I look forward to hearing the many
recounts from both staff and students when our weary campers
return. We would like to thank the Year 6 parents for providing this opportunity for their
children to attend this memorable experience and to Ms Davis, Mr Harvie and
Mr Jackson for supporting our students at camp this week.
I would like to add that school camps always prove to be a lifetime memory. If you think
your child may be hesitant in attending camp in the next couple of years, I encourage
you to begin talking about it in a positive way with
them.

E A R LY C L O S E E V E RY W E D N E S DAY AT 2 . 3 0 P M

Honour Certificate Recipients
Pareen Patel

B1

Tate Freestone

B1

Airika Sarich

B4

Liam Marais

B4

Cody Digney

T2

Logan From

T2

Hayden Morey

B5

Tshepiso Mazula

B5

Aidan McLaren

W14

Glen Kennedy

W15

Zoe Watts

W15

Summer McDonnell

W16

Zai Foot

W16

Joshua Godfrey

H10

Khiya Kerai

H10

Liam Kay

H11

Sasha Wimsett

H11

Wilson Ta

H12

Torran Foot

H12

Isabelle Allen

H13

Victoria Luck

H13

Milli Harman-Smith

T4

Chase Rundle

T4

Ava Buchanan

T5

Bryce Furnell

T5

Jordan Sammut

T6

Raukura Solomon-Tukiwaho T6
Cameron Khan

G6

Daniel Brown

G6

Jed Spencer

G7

Saja Al-Tamimi

G7

Charlotte Herbert

G8

Torin Guest

G8

Natalia Vega

G9

SELECTION 2017 STUDENT
STUDENT SCHOOL LEADER
Being a Student School Leader provides our senior students with
the opportunity to build and refine their leadership skills. These
students also play an important role in supporting our school. The
selection of our 2017 School Captains and Student Councillors will
be taking place this term. If you have a child in Year 5, I would encourage you to have
a conversation around leadership and associated responsibilities with them. More
information will be provided to students shortly.
SCHOOL DATA PRESENTATION - INVITATION
Further to students’ NAPLAN results being sent home last term, a summary of the
school’s data will be presented to the School Board at our next meeting to be held at
3.15pm on Monday 24 October, 2016. This will be an open meeting and we encourage
parents to take the opportunity to join us.
ADDITIONAL CAR PARKING
PARKING
The Department of Education has approved funding for the installation of a ‘new road
base temporary car park’ for our school. Installation should commence soon on this car
park which will be located just west of the cricket pitch. In time the car park will be
asphalted and marked as a permanent area.

SPORTS VOUCHER
Aveley PS is one of the recipients of a $500 voucher from Pulse Sports, Ellenbrook from
their recent Sporting Equipment for Schools Token Competition. Well done to
community members who contributed to this and thank you Pulse Sports. We look
forward to selecting some new sports equipment to use at school.
MAGPIE SEASON
A reminder for people to watch out for swooping magpies. Spring is the most active time
for territorial male birds who may think their nest or offspring are being threatened.
People should not look toward swooping magpies and ensure that children do not throw
rock or sticks at the birds as this will only exacerbate their attacks. You can protect your
self by wearing a broad-brimmed hat and sunglasses to conceal your face and eyes.

SCIENCE FUN AT AVELEY
AVELEY PRIMARY SCHOOL
Last term in week 10, we held a Science week. We had daily quizzes, a robot
making competition and a day to rotate between classrooms to experience
different science activities. Some saw clouds being made in jars, detergent and
milk combining with colours, salt and pepper separation with static electricity,
looking closely at objects with microscopes and much more. Some comments
below have been shared by teachers:
“Gliders with the kids in Hovea were made, and today my class have been thinking about forces to make their
Rube Goldberg machines, and some actually worked!” Mrs Smith
“In Wattle block we did biological sciences. We explored our senses, focusing on touch. We used a feely/sensory box to describe what we could feel and then made our own sensory bags to take home. We learned that our
finger tips are very sensitive and send messages to our brain to tell it how something feels.” Mrs
Berry
“The Year 1s & Mrs DeVries 1/2s had rotations together.
My rotation was to do balloon rockets, which they loved. We raced each other and had lots of fun.”
Mrs Palfryman

“I did Chemical Science with the Year Ones. We talked about chemical reactions with one of four things that
can happen (heat, light, gas, colour) and demonstrated the creation of gas with the balloon on the bottle and exploding lunch bag activities
when you mix vinegar and bi carb.” Mrs DeVries
“We did the ice cream making in a bag and the students are loving it a lot. We have talked about the science behind it and the chemical
change that is occurring between the salt and ice and how that decreases the temperature. That then freezes the cream.” Mrs Forbes

“We did loop planes in my class and learnt about forces.” Miss Spagnol
“In our room we looked at GRAVITY and what forces can work against gravity – such as air resistance. We
made some awesome parachutes and experimented with how many paperclips they could carry. It was lots
of fun!” Miss Davis

Congratulations to our winners and runner-up winners with their thoughtful, creative robots.
Winners:
Junior division: Jacob Pieri T2
Middle division: Madeleine Bennett T3
Senior division: Layla Hill and Ayshia Rouse G7
Runners Up:
Juniors: Sofie Jasinsk B5, Summer McDonnell W16 and a team effort from kindy; (Maddison Allender, Harlow Wherry, Raisa
Pannu, Ashton Newbold, Darcy Sheldon and Smit Varsani.)
Middle: Lila Weenink T5
Senior: Ashna Varsani G6
Mrs Vicki Healey

AVELEY PRIMARY SCHOOL PARENTS AND CITIZENS ASSOCIATION

Hello parents, carers and friends, thank you for your support and welcome back for our last term of the year.
Our stall at the new Aveley Farmer’s Market went really well and we had a great day selling raffle tickets. Congratulations to
the winners of some really good prizes, we hope you enjoy them and thanks to our helpers on the day. The markets will be
running until November and at this point we have no plans for another stall, unless someone has a good idea for its use. The
arrangements made with the market organisers mean that we get a set fee each week for ‘rental’ of the area plus we can
have a stall at any of the markets should we have a need. This is great for our school and our fundraising kitty.
The next main event on our agenda is the Inter-house Sports Carnival next Friday where we will be
providing a sausage/burger sizzle for lunch. We will also be having an Information Booth so that you can see
what your P&C is doing for the school or you can leave your ideas for the P&C’s future. We will also be
selling raffle tickets for some sporty type prizes. If you would like to help us on the day please get in touch.
Absolute last orders for the lunch will be accepted on Monday morning. Please find the order form included as an attachment
to this newsletter.
Organising for the Halloween Disco on October 28 is well under way now and should be a
fantastic night as in the past. We have signed up Bop Til You Drop to provide the music and
entertainment again. They have done a great job at keeping the children involved at our last two
discos and we know they will do the same for us again. We will send home a ticket order form
next week. Tickets will be $5 plus we will be selling lolly bags and drinks (water/juice boxes) for
$1 each. We will also have a couple of door prizes included with the ticket purchase. If you would like to help us on the night
please get in touch.
The school/P&C have received the grant from the Stronger Communities program and work will begin very soon on the
recreation area at the back of the school. This will be fantastic for local area people to enjoy some outdoor recreation. The
grant was given to match the very successful Maggie Dent seminar funds raised.
Yes, the Entertainment Books are still available for purchase. The book has discounts and offers valid until
J u ly 20 17 s o i t i s s till go od v a lu e ! Ge t y our c op y v ia this l i nk :
https://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/orderbooks/91183e , find it on the Aveley P&C facebook page or
search for the Aveley Primary School selling page at the Entertainment Book website. There is also a display
in the school office for a sample book and order forms.
Don’t forget that school banking continues happens every Tuesday morning in the undercover area.
If you have any feedback, fundraising ideas or you would like to help the P&C we would love to hear from you. Our next
meeting will be held at the school on Monday, November 14 and everyone is welcome to attend.
To contact the P&C or to keep up with what we are doing you can email us at aveleypandc@hotmail.com, find our facebook
page, see our news in the newsletter or approach any of our committee members. (President - Phil Bennett - 0408 207 192)
Thanks from your Aveley Primary P&C.

CAMP AUSTRALIA

